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for he will then have mercy upon him, and I the savages of the forest ? They have set «nd
to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.’ |j themselves into \illages,
villages, built meeting housAnd let Christians who are strong bear the | es and worshipped iu them ; contracted the

KENNEBUNK GAZETTE.

nfirrfiities of the weak, and not p lease them- vices of civilized life, and dwindled to nothselves.
Let every one of us please his neigh- ing. The modern missionaries in India,
’
bor
to edification. Let us avoid every ap- have done no better than their predecessors,
“
>
peafance
of evil ; and see that our good be i the Jesuits. The money spent in their supConditions—§150 per annum, if paid in the
j
course of the first six months. §2 00 if not paid
not evil spoken off. Let us keep the unity | port has been worse than wasted ; it lias
has
untill
after the expiration of the year. And no
These words were addressed to Christians (of the spirit in the bond of peace. And let I been productive of positive evil to those for
■
papers discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
by the breath of inspiration, nearly eighteen us
(
follow after the things that make for ! whose benefit it was intended,
.......
«•
hundred years ago ; and they never yet have ]peace, and things wherewith one may edify |I
“"
But what
is to be the effect
of these mislasses of RIsksorfJ
ceased, nor will they ever cease, to be bind- another.
.
Then, all bitterness, and wrath, |{. sionary establishments and endowments, on
Ss oF Brick or 8^,5
ing upon all Christians, From one end of and
■
anger, and evil speaking will be put a- the moral, religious, and political interests
etal» the doers and
’
the Bible to the other the duty of Christian way
<
from us, with all malice. Then shall of our posterity ,? The amount of property
AN ACT additional to “ An Act to regu kindness and brotherly affection is most sol- ,
we he kind one to another, tender-hearted, thus devoted must be immense, as we know
S^korSwGi:
late the jurisdiction and proceedings of emnly enjoined upon all who name the name j
forgiving one an other, even as God, for that many societies have received, and are
Courts of Probate.
still receiving their thousands and tens of
of Christ. « Beloved, let us love one anoth- iChrist’s sake, hath forgiven uf.”
’gs of Brick or
BE it enacted by the Senate and House of er ; for love is of God, and every one that
or Metal, the re£
thousands, which are carefully vested, under
!n88 of Brick or Stoned ; Representatives, in Legislature assembled, loveth, is born of God, and knowetli
the control of clergymen, by whom the in
That the several Courts, having power, by God.
from a communication in the Rhode come is distributed, for the education of the
He that loveth not, knoweth not Etract
.
law, to grairt license for the sale of real es- God ; for God is love. In this was mani
Island Manufaeterers9 and Farmers9 Journ young and the maintenance of those in ac
al, headed
tive life, on condition that their interpretation
buildings, filled in with 1»; state belonging to persons under guardian fested the love of God towards us, because
ship,
for
the
payment
of
their
debts,
may
•
of the scriptures shall accord with the interMISSIONARIES.
that
God
sent
his
only
begotten
Son
into
the
mgs entirely of wood.
'
I Occupations are d*j j| 'order the sale of so much of such real estate world, that we might live through him.
“ The late discussions in the newspapers, -* pretation of those ivho manage the funds.
^shed by the terms,
I as may be necessary for the payment of Herein is love, not that we loved God, but on
the
*' subject
1 ' J of Missionaries and their
‘ "So- ; What an inducement to a suppression of
1
extra hazardous. GwJ said debts and incidental charges notwith
cielies, have induced me to reflect much on-, one’s true belief’ The influence stops not
i are usually kept in dIVG(i standing there may be personal estate be that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the
the
probable
utility
of
missionary
efforts,
here. As controllers or immense money
propitiation
for
our
sins.
Beloved,
if
God
j
' household furniture andJ longing to such persons under guardianship : ;
' so loved us, we aught also to love one anoth whether at home or abroad, as also on the funds, these clergymen can influence, the po
■e, Flour, Indigo, Potasui
Provided, it shall appear to the satisfaction ■ er. We love him, because he first loved us. not improbable effects of the numerous es litics and religion of the laity. Of all or
cies not combustible,
les, Goods, wares and'mercii of the Courts aforesaid, that the interest of And we have known and believed the love tablishments and endowments, made and ders in state, power is most dangerous in the
such persons under guardianship, will be that God hath to us. God is love, & hethat making, for their support, on the political hands of the priesthood. In this respect
hazardous, and are cbargrfi
ie premium charged for J promoted thereby ; any provisions in the
irs, Chocolate Makers, Sail Act, to which this is additional, to the con dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God in and religious privileges of future genera there is no difference between them—Rome
him. If a man say, 1 love God, and hateth his tions. The subject is, confessedly, one of and Geneva, Gregory and Calvin, all should
er s, Tobacco aianufac®
Glass Ware in Packages^ trary notwithstanding.
brother, he is a liar; for he that loveth not his vast importance, fraught with consequences be watched. At the rate of the past and pre
[This Act passed Feb. 8, 1823.]
1 straw hats, flax, hemp, Gd ,
brother whom he hath seen, how can he love of immeasurable weight to ourselves and sent endowments, the clergy of this class w ill
Jus liquors, oil, pitch, salt I
God whom he hath not seen ? And this com- oar posterity ; one on which no conscien have acquired, one century hence, the control
AN ACT respecting Deeds, Bonds, Con- j mandment we have from Him, that he who tious man will form a hasty conclusion, of funds, greater in amount, than the present
ades and.occupations,
tracts and Agreements.
,
loveth
God, loveth his brother also. Put on from partial or questionable evidence—yet national debt. That their eyes are open to
se, are deemed extra Im
BE it enacted by the Senate and House of therefore, as the elect of God, holy and be it is one on which our minds should be pro the immense power which such endowments,
ged zcents in addition to
Representatives,
in
Legislature
assembled,
the above ; viz. Apothec
loved bowels of mercies, kindness, humble perly and thoroughly enlightened, with a will give them, is apparent. The plan
builders, Coach Makers,! That all Deeds, Bonds, Contracts and A- ness of mind, meekness, long suffering ; view to a steady and consistent course of which some person, with more zeal than
Ship Chandlers, Cabinet! greements, purporting to be made and exe forbearing one another, and forgiving one conduct.
wit, lately published in Boston, is worthy of
eir own Shops, or in build cuted by any Agent, Attorney or Committee,
In the discussion of this subject, it is our attention. Though it shows great in
, Chemists, China, Gias j for and in behalf of any other person or cor another, if any man have a quarrel against
experience
in the writer, it also discovers
not
necessary,
nor
can
it
be
consistent
with
any
:
—
even
as
Christ
forgave
you,
so
also
!, Coopers, Dyers, Fobs
Makers, Jewellers, and aill poration, shall be considered as the deed, do ye. And above all these things, put on Christian charity, to impeach without direct the dispositions and the calculations of peo
ie use of fire heat; aqua fej bond, contract or agreement of the principal charity, which is the bond of perfectness. evidence the motives of those who are most ple, more cautious and politic than be.
irits of turpentine, hay, so i or constituent, and not of the agent, attorney Speak not evil one of another, brethren. If forward and eminent in the missionary cause. With a fund of 748 000,000 of dollars which
hrashed.
or committee, notwithstanding the same
this writer supposes to be the tithe of the
ories, insured at special rir may have been signed, sealed and acknowl- thy brother trespass against thee, go and tell But we may, and ought to, form our own
; him his fault between thee and him alone; conclusions as to the practical benefits of country, and therefore due, not to its paro
louses, standing detach! I
ie insured at jo cents pa edged in the name ot the agent, attorney or ; and ¡f |ie hear thee, thou hast gained thy missionary labours, and the character of the chial clergy but to the missionaries, by the
Committee.
Provided, it appear by said brother. If any of you be overtaken in a means, by which the devout of all denomina Levitical law, he would raise an annual fund
n the Country, detachdi deed, bond contract or agreement, ^to Jiave fau}t, let him who is spiritual restore such tions aro induced to part with their property of §34,000,000, for the support of amissionrents per one hundred:^ been
t
xi
the intention
..... „tofhthe
.» parties to bind the s
one jn ^!e
of meekness. And let for the support of those labours. If no ben ary army of 72,000 men, to be employed for
nance must be in wiUk principal or constituent ; and the agent, at- ■
i him know that he who converteth a sinner efit is likely to result from them, or, if a the salvation of souls, under the direction of
>n and materials of the I
torncy
or
committee,
was
duly
authorized
|
[from
the
error
of
his
ways shall save a soul benefit is promised from them which benefit education and missionary societies. This
tontaining the property t
rcupied ; whether as a pt and empowered to make the same in the j from death, and bide a multitude of sins. must be obtained by measures which are in writer, and too many others in our country
erwise ; its situation will name and behalf of his principal or constitu And when ye stand praying, forgive, if ye defensible, then ought the whole plan to be are missionary mad. I know of no parallel
ildings and their const!« ent.
have ought against any ; that your Father abandoned. ‘ Yc shall not do evil that there to this infatuation, but the state of the Anglo
her any manufacture is a
[This Act passed Feb. 5, 1823]
[English] Saxons in the ninth century, and
also which is in heaven may forgive you by good may come.’
, and, in case of Goods
“ The missionaries ask us to contribute the facts detailed in the following extract
your trespasses. But if you do not forgive,
■r or not they are of the
AN
ACT
respecting
the
return
of
votes
for
from DaVid Hume. Making the necessrry
from
the
avails
of
our
own
hard
labours,
the
neither
will
your
Father
which
is
in
heaven
hazardous or extra Im
Representatives in Districts.
1 be liable for property bb
means of supporting them in foreign coun allowahces for that Writer’s well known pre
forgive your trespasses.”
BE it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of:
rrance may be made for <
judices
in religious concerns, it will appear,
These are the commands, the promises, tries and in the forests of our own country,
e premium fornx yearn I Representatives, in Legislature assembled, and the threatnings of the Almigh’.y. But for the purpose of converting unbelievers to that American freemeu, of the 19th century
ess number of years than That whenever elections of Representatives
alas f solemn and awful as they are, how the true faith. Without supposing them to are not much in advance of the ignorant and
, will be allowed.
I
de, may be continued for > j shall be made, pursuant to the provisiont of frequently are they disregarded by many be influenced by any improper motive for so benighted Saxons.
» The ecclesiastics, in those days of igno
’ be agreed on, the pw| the Constitution, in any towns and planta who call themselves Christians. Such is the doing, it becomes our duty to inquire, first,
and endorsed on the Pofc tions classed into Districts, it shall be the infirmity of our nature, that we can discov whether they have a divine command to rance [when the Saxons had the rule in Eng
will be made in sixty days ■ duty of the Selectmen of towns and Asses er the faults of others much sooner than we preach the gospel to the heathen—secondly, land] made rapid advances in the acquisition
ascertained and proved,
sors of plantations in each District, to de
whether the aid which they ask is necessary of power and grandeur, and inculcating the
atever ; and in case diffeifi I liver to the person so elected, certified cop can our own. And it not unfreqiiently hap
my lessor damage, it may ies of the lists of votes, within ten days after j pens, that he who would be a faithful follow- to the avowed object and justified by scriphire most absurd and most interested doctrines,
though they sometimes met, from the contra
authority.
rment of arbitrators mdifc j
’ er of his divine Master, misses the way in
« Our Saviour, at the time of his glorious ry interests of the laity, with an opposition,
ird in writing shall be bit« such election, or sooner if required by the j1 which he ought to walk, and proceeds a
person elected ; but it shall not be neces- '
j fearful distance in a wrong one, before his ascension, commanded his apostles topreach r which it required time and address to over
sary that the Clerks of such towns and plan- \
MAS R. BRACE,
his word to all the nations of the earth. come, they found no obstacle in their reason
c PERKINS,Secretary. ,, tations shall seal up such lists, or cause eyes are opened to hehold his mistake. His
brethren can observe his wanderings, but This was a special authority, which those ing or understanding. Not content with the
¡siding at Saco, Agent lor i
npafA respectfully info® them to be delivered into the Secretary’s alas ! his eyes are blinded by the deceitful who received it fulfilled by their travels and donations of land made them by the Saxon
? of Alork and vicinity,. « office twenty days at least before the first ness of sin. flow reasonable and just, then, preaching,—and by the promulgation of the princes and nobles, and with temporary ob
s and make insurance, in • I Wednesday of January annually ; but such is the divine command, to “ go and tell him scriptures of Divine Truth.
lations from the devotion of the people, they
i buildings and all kinds ., Cloaks shall make out and deliver to the his fault.” If an affectionate family were
“■ If the missionaries of the present day had cast a wishful eye on a vast revenue*
St loss or damage by
person thus elected, certified copies of such travelling together to some distant city, and consider themselves included in the com which they claimed as belonging to them, by
terms. Communications
lists, whenever requested by the person so one of them should be so unfortunate as to mand of our Saviour, ought they not to be a sacred and indefeasible title. However1
ie(i to him postage paid,
elected.
.. .........
_., would
_____
_____ put
r
fall
into ..
ar
pit,
the others
weights , bound by the terms of that command ? The little versed in the scriptures, they had been
^kuRISTONWAB
[This act passed Feb. 6, 1823 ]
upon him, to sink him deeper in the mire ? first apostles were told to take neither purse able to discover, that under the Jewish law,
e^tna Insurance Cornfa^
Or would they use their utmost exertions to nor scrip ; and it was considered a proof of a tenth of all the produce of the land was
AN ACT to annex a part of Oxford county clear him from his difficulties, and help him the truth of their special mission, that they conferred on the priesthood ; and forgetting
to Somerset county.
on his journey ? Can that man be a Chris were enabled Io subsist themselves, without what they themselves taught, that the moral
BE it enacted by the Senate and House of tian, who shows no affection, no solicitude the aid of missionary funds. The Apostle part only of that law was obligatory on
,edM addin«» wS«*, Representatives, in Legislature assembled,
Paul wrought daily with those among whom Christians, they insisted, that this donation
;roccrie, «Inch co*« That the territory lying in (he county of for the recovery of an unfortunate and er he sojourned, as did the other apostles. If conveyed a perpetual properly, inherent by
ring brother ? Can he be a Christian, who
Oxford, and bounded thus, beginning on the has no « bowels of mercies,” no anxiety to then, this new commission be from God, it divine right in those who officiated at tire ak
north line of the Bingham purchase, where uphold and defend the Character of a brother will and must prosper. If the missionaries tar. During some centuries, the whole
„3CS, Cotton, Coftee, ovj the west line of township numbered six, in
who may be unjustly censured ? Yet there have a special command, they need not our scope of sermons and homilies was directed
I
^cas. Tobacco,
the first range of townships north of said are persons in almost every community, that help. God will manifest Himself to them, to this purpose ; and one would have imagBingham purchase strikes the same ; thence are called Christians, who, when they dis wluerever they may be, and under whatever ined, from the general tenour of these dis
i„,, Ci»»»»' Cte”1running northerly on the west line of town cover a brother’s faults, will carefully con circumstances of peril or privation. If, courses, that all the practical parts of Chris
ships numbered six to the western boundary ceal their knowledge of it from him, but therefore, these new missionaries have a di tianity were comprised in the exact and
of this State ; thence easterly and northerly will be very industrious in making it vine command, they are also forbidden to le faithful payment of tithes to the clergy.
on the western boundary of this'State to the known to others, whom they chance to meet, vy contributions here, for their own support Encouraged by their success in inculcating
Corn, Vinegar, Cider.
western line of the county of Somerset ; and they frequently do this in a way in the countries which they are to christian these doctrines, they ventured farther than
...ALSO..thence southerly on the western line of said which aggravates, and increases the mis ize, and we are under no obligation by scrip they were warranted even by the Levitical
les, 3 Bridles,
county to the north line of the said Bingham fortune, and creates fearful divisions and ture authority to accede to their request. law, and pretended to draw the tenth of all
purchase; thence westerly on said north line animosities, between those who ought to love Let us now inquire whether any motives, ■ industry, merchandize, wages of labourers,
to the the point first mentioned, be, and the God with all their hearts, and their neigh less authoritative, should incline us to do and pay of soldiers ; nay, some canonists
aad harn«>.
J same is hereby set off from said county of bors as themselves. Can such a person be so,
went so far as to affirm, that the clergy
Oxford and annexed to the county of Som a humble disciple of the meek and lowly Je
“ Has experience shown, that the ^abori were entitled to the tithe of the profits made
erset.
sus ? No—he can by no means enter into gines of this country or the worshippers of by courtezans in the exercise of their pro
(This Act passed Jan. 31, 1823.)
the kingdom of heaven with such unholy dis Brahma, in India, have reaped any benefit fession. Though parishes had been institu
[un in payment.
positions. « Let the wicked then, forsake from a tacit acceptance of the doctrines of ted in England by Honorions, archbishop of
„.ALSO—
r -g QQ (
Writing and. Letter Paper of a his way, and the unrighteous man his the missionaries ? What are the results of Canterbury, near two centuries before, the
the low price of W
thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, the pious labours of the Moravian« among ecclessiastics had never yet been able to get
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superior quality for sale at this
Office*

CHRISTIANS,
BEYE KIND ONE TO ANOTHER.99
Ephesians iv. 32.

possession of the tithes : They therefore
seised the present favourable opportunity of
making that acquisition ; when a weak, su
perstitious prince filled the throne, and when
the people, discouraged by their losses from
the Danes, and terrified with the fear of fu
ture invasions, were susceptible of any im
pression which bore the appearance of reli
gion. So meritorious was this concession
deemed by the English that, trusting entire
ly to supernatural assistance, they neglected
the ordinary means of safety ; and agreed
even in the present desperate extremity, that
the revenues of the church should be exempt
ed from all burthens, though imposed for na
tional defence and securitv.’ ”

The civil war in Spain is said to draw
rapidly to a close.

ceivcd on Thursday morning. The Empe
ror of Russia arrived in the capital of his do
minions on the 3d ult. after an absence of
six months. His Majesty immediately pro
ceeded to the cathedral of our Lady of Cassan, where Te Deum was performed for his
safe return. The city was illuminated in
the evening.

in council and French decrees and men wh bntsucl. ¡»
, tle orn.
,duced little or n
but for such schemes would sink far below country,fc- It is expe<
sion«>
*!;?
rt
^enetl.-Baro
the common level of the society in which
i hey live—They are a sort of State Paupers, 1 L*n"'ilahf",. two month«,
¿wo ■
,
who live or desire to live upon the orts of also been operiiidlo.
L’ There is no d
the treasury—men who are too indolent to 14tb ofFebru • - in all the IT«’
'
that
scarcity
<
cists
in
labor, and to proud to beg—They may prop,
. . ,
iuga .
erly be denominated political blood suckers. > Spain and A' n iiugal.
Tijerevenuiiiot Engian. ^
—Upon the eve of an election they are the
Jrliiig, leaving after
, most courteous men to be met—Their conn- i 54,414,650/. s
^surplus of4,965,3R
tenances beam with smiles and from their rent expenses
f the passage ot Cap
1'hc report;
mouths flow civililies like torrents. Meet
Ocean, is contradict
with one of these gentry upon ordinary occa- I into the Pacifi
sions and nt other times and they have lost
The last admits from Europe
all this milk of human kindness—To the
honest yeoman and industrious mechanic ' are
„ "21’ between Ï ri
,|,abil.ly
ActivipreparatioBS
"I I" •« —; w-v
Wl!,.c
they turn the deaf ear of politiness and soci fc
preparations were
ability.
í»
1ï I
W 11 !
in both
both king
kitigd'W8 lor an c'.cn, i
in
fTo be Continued.)
through
I consequences,
consequeners, may
i...,. spread
-•f..
—
.
_ 4ilur*
.rope, and pMuce, ifi* not
stmilal,
rqkil, ferocidts and
as those wbicl '.stained the early
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the French re solution. We canno
; England
England is
is to
to jscape its snares, n
irfo prefer peace;
I
est
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
_ may
, lead h
By the packet ship Columbia, arrived at New-, honor of John iLdl
¡1-.- is- somewhat ®

The Prussian Ambassador had arrived at
Bayonne, having narrowly escaped assas
sination by the Descomesados.
The Portuguese Minister has received or
ders to quit Paris on the French entering
Spain.
In the sitting of the Spanish Cortes of the
MADRID, JAN. 29.
15th, it was resolved that the King should re
THE KING’S MESSAGE.
pair to Corunna, and on the 16th, his Majes
On
the
2,1st
the
King
returned a Message
ty with the royal family were to set out for
to the Cortes, expressive of his lively satis
that place.
faction at the patriotic sentiments, and gen
erous resolutions of the National Congress,
CAPT PARRY’S EXPEDITION.
which
will render the sittings of the 9th and
The late paper received, says—Inform
ation has reached the Admirality from Rus 11th inst. eternally memorable.—His Ma
sia, stating that opr navigators bad accom jesty thus concludes :—
“ For myself, convinced more and more
plished the object of their voyage, the ships
having been spoken off Icy Cape by several of the imperious necessity, that all the chil
vessels belonging to Kamschatka. If this dren of this great family should assemble
BOSTON,APRIL 7.
Since our last, we have received, by arrivals at be correct, the great geographical pi'omblem round the Constitutional Throne, I will
this port and New-York, London dates to the a6th is'solved, and probably our bold navigators steadily follow the route which my duty pre
February, two days later than those furnished by the, are now on their way home by the way of scribes to me ; and if the spectacle of a na
London Packet.
Boston Gazette.
tion destined to defend her independence and
the Pacific Ocean.”
Parliament met on the 4th of February.—.
laws, do not restrain those who meditate to
His Majesty, in his speech on the occasion, Office of the New-York Commercial Advertis invade her, I will place myself at her head,
states, that since the last meeting of Par
certain of victory in the most just of causes, York, London papers to the 51!>“ March have been an(| he may be epricked on to a state 1
er Saturday evening, 10 o'dock.
war
on li
A synopis of their most material contents .|,a|makefià.......
- -necessary
.......■'
liament, bis efforts have been unremittingly
which is at the same time, that of all the received.
will be found under our foreign head.
IB
•
exerted to preserve the peace of Europe ;
free nations of the earth. (Signed)
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
It is said that France has informed the Extract of a leittier fl'om New-IIave
that be has declined being a party to anj
“ FERDINAND.
By the late arrival of the Columbia, Capt.
British Minister at Pahis, that his further
proceedings àt Verona, which could be Rogers, in 28 days from Liverpool, we have
April 5.
‘«At the Palace, Jan. 11, 1823.”
attempts
to mediate between the French and , «Arrived bl)big Eagle, Davis, fr
deemed an interference in the internal con received London papers to the 5tb, and Liv
74, which left Bi
Spanish Governments, would be unavailing, tinique. A Fiflinch
cerns of Spain, on the part of Foreign pow erpool to the 7th March.
i
The Courier, (government paper,) of the 6th, arrived i¡i St. Pierres Marc
ers ; and has since used and continued to
We observe nothing from Paris tending to
■«=3 ■>'<■ ci«
4th
of
March,
considers
the
hope
of
preseryUsb, his most anxious endeavours and good diminish an opinion that war will take place.
which on her passage captured a
MIDDLEBURY. VT. MARCH 25.
iiig peace as almost extinguished.—The
offices to allay the irritation unhappily ex
24 gun brig, w■ ,vio
j attacked her, throi
ThpDuke of Angoulcme had not left Pa
PROVIDENTIAL ESCAPE.
same paper objects that England should es take, in
... the
vuv...
isting between ihe French and Spanish gov ris, but was engaged in military prepara
ni iiiht. The Spaniard V
pouse
the
cause
oF
Spain,
because
she
would
A
Mr.
Scarlett,
together
with
his
wife
ernments ; and finally, to avert, if possible, tions.
Havana, or Vdea Cruz, having on 1
and three small children, were descending thereby recognize the principle of all the passengers, ajad about three mil
the calamity of war between France and
Accounts from Madrid, via. Paris, and
Spain. In the East of Europe, Ips Majesty also by despatches direct to London, to the the mountain near the bottle factory in this revolutionary movements which have taken francs, specie, ,ndigo, cochineal, &c.
town ; when on the brink of a frightful pre place of late years on the Continent, and
flatters himself, peace will be observed.
22d of February, are received. The session
diz.
In recov thereby unite against her every crowned ' «« Capt. D^l is states, that the
The Speech of the King contains no posi of the Extraordinary Cortes had been dis cipice one of his horses stumbled
ering,
the check rein caught under the neap head in Europe ; because it would require was not considiiTed as having been n
tive assurance that England will remain solved. Their last business was to decree
of the sleigh, and the team became unman the rene wal of the 5,000,000 taxes just re the ground of M attack by the sloop of
neutral.
the removal of the King, and transfer the
At this awful moment, Mr. S. pealed, and other burdens upon the people;
Feb. 24th, in the House of Lords, Lord seat of government, should the invasion take ageable.
leaped
from the sleigh, and had no sooner and because Reason, Justice, and Policy,
MEXICO.
Liverpool staled that this was not the time place, to Cadiz. The King opposed tlfis
forewarn her to avoid itI The John, X Hillard, brings s
to explain what course England would pur procedure, and the Ministers resigned their caught one horse by the head, than the oth
1 he Courier calls the men who now gov- from Vera
1() March 13th T1
sue. Négociations were yet going on, with places.—one account says, the King dismiss er was dangling over the precipice sustain
a view’ to avert, if possible, the evils of a ed them. This was no sooner known, than ed in th'1 harness by his mate, who still kept ern at Madnd, “ a band of factious dema- try continued djin a very unsettle
his
ground.
Mrs.
S.
threw
out
her
children,
gogues.
qj]e Replica J parlizan chiefs wei
war, and government would not consider the the mob assembled in front of the palace—
door of reconciliation or adjustment between the gates were closed—the militia and cav and the instant she had cleared herself from FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES, fcentrating thei|| forces at Puebla, p
the sleigh, the horse which still remained
France and Spain, as yet closed.
The
Paris
papers
of
the
1st
of
March
are
tory
to attackiri| the Emperor in
alry were called out, and every thing was
Mr, Brougham said, a declared state of noise and tumult.—The King was informed upon the brink leaped off! The horses and filled with the most stormy debates in the who has about ipOO men attached
sleigh
were
precipitated
forty
feet,
where
neutrality on’the part of England, would be that an assault would be made upon the pal
Chamber of Deputies.
The subject was with the Indidia population in his
a. tacit acknowledgment of the atrocious ace, with a view to assassinate the Royal they met with an obstruction, by which they the expulsion of Manuel who was op- But the generaiatopinion appeared to
principles they were depreciating ; and it Family. He became alarmed, and restored were diseng iged from each other, and thence posed to the war, and attempted, several there ,vill be nwighting, and that tl
would be the duty of ministers to assist the Ministers, or, at least, entreated them to descended ninety feet! One was killed, but limes, to speak, but to no purpose. Down geror will soon 11 ither seek his persoi
Spain in opposing them. They Would be keep their places until a new government the other was found alive and standing, and with him—No, No! etc. was vociferously ty by flight, or pake some arrangemi
supported by the united voice of the country, could be formed. To this they assented, without any material fracture. His preser uttered.—You may speak another day.—* the Republicanly which he may be
vation is said to be owing to his striking up
&c.
Cassimir Perrier rose, rushed forward, and ted to retire as ]s private citizen,
and it is supposed the King will ultimately
The latest Lond< n Courier, remarking on leave Madrid, in compliance with their wish on a spungy accumulation of ice and snow •attempted to speak—he was obliged to take
____
N York p
the speech of Villele, in the French Cham es. Thus matters stood at jthelast advices. upon the surface of the river which winds a- his seat; the general cry was, there is uo
Capt. Seawa|;iji, arrived at Norfo
long at the base of the precipice. This is
ber of Deputies, relative to the granting of
sitting. The members formed into grerupes, forms that all finds of American ]
It is supposed by some of the writers from
extraordinary supplies for the service of the Madrid, that the King would make another said not to be the first hair breadth escape M. de Villele was in conversation with the were very low 4 Curacoa, and the
year 1823, concludes as follows:—‘«This violent effort to rid himself of his Ministers, which has occurred at the same spot, and President, which excited the attention of all overstocked
’fest India produce wi
speech of Villele shows that France has de or that they would attempt to rid themselves deserves the serious attention of the owners the Deputies. On the left agitation was and very scarce. A new tariff tool
of the r<md
termined upon rvar, and may be expected to of him.
very great. Messrs. Foy Cassimir Perrier bn the first áay iof March, imposing
order her army to enter Spainforthwith. The
and Maimel, were surrounded by friends, crease of duty <i{50 per cent, both
The latest letter is of the 22d. The writ
belief is that it will have passed the Pyre er declares his belief that the reign of Ferdi
and appeared to be discoursing on what bad ports and exnirts.
The restrict!
nees by the 12th of the next month.’*
taken
place. The Chamber was in such au commerce neaajly amount to prob
nand is drawing to a close.
-------- -----------------------At a Dinner given at the termination of
uproar that the President put on his hat and Vessels are kej[ locked up from 3 <
The Paris papers received in London on
For the Ke^xnebunk Gazette.
the Norwich Election. Mr. Canning was in the 27th, contain the adjourned debate in the
declared the sitting was suspended. Cha- P. M. till 8 or Í ‘the next day ; and fi
tiie chair. When he was toasted, he deliv Chambers,on the motion for a supply of Considerations on the effects of Caucuses, ad teaub« ¡and went to the King to inform him day of arrival ¡until they are disc!
ered a speech, in which he observed,, that he 100,600 livres, with M. Chateaubriand’s dressed to the electors of the County of Fork. of what had passed.
have to pay thji|)fficers of the custí)
was determined to support the most libera! speech, which unequivocally demonstrates
In the afternoon, the sitting was resumed, per day.
____
The result of,rhe late election of represen
principles, and he was proud in stating, that the determination of the ^French government tative to Congress for this district is full of An attempt was made by the President to
FROM LIMMi AND RIO JANE
the nation was never more able to support to prosecute the war. The following are instruction. It furnishes'abundant proof of proceed—the tumult re-commenced—Man- The brig HaiJiot, Kelly, has arr
them in the event of her being compelled to extracts from that Minister’s speech—“ Our the inutility of a h v self authorized individ- uel put a letter into the President’s hand. Baltimore, last tlmn Rio Janeiro wh
take up arms.
interference has no other object than to de als of ordinary capacity assembling under All the right side cried out, we want to left on the 9th 0 ¡February. Cant K
We have before mentioned the arrival of stroy an anarchy which has plunged in fire the imposing name of “ Convention” and know nothing of its contents. An attempt that a Revolutito had taken píace in
the Duke of San Lorenzo, Spanish Ambas and blood whole provinces, which demand undertaking to elect or to dictate, under the was made to put it to vote, without success, and an army wrn on its march fror
sador to Paris, in England. On his land thdir King, tbeir God, and their religion ; plausible term recommend n person to fill one The tumult increased—the sitting was again ception again^ij Santiago. The c
ing he was greeted with thrice times three and if it has been permitted to England to
of the most important offices in the gift of dissolved ! Bravo ! Bravo J was reiterated, Chili were gnooo; American flour v
cheers. On his approaching the Capital, repel French contagion, shall we be forbid the people.—These meetings are unknown Thus it is that the Chamber does justice to hibited, and eiguty per cent, duty
his horses were taken from his carriage and den to. repel Spanish contagion ? (Sensation to our constitu'ion and nir statute book is a the regicidal maxims which had been advan- 3» all other imports from the Unit 1
drawn to the house of the Spanish Embas in the Chamber.) The King of Spain is on
strangerto them. They originate in the ced within its walls.—The deputies formed There were fill sale'in Rio Jan^’
sy in Portland Place.
ly a prisoner in his palace, as Louis XVI, brain of the factious and unprincipled. Am in groups near the hall, in earnest conversa- Welvc thousand Marréis of flOnP
' The French Chambers returned their an was before he ascended the scaffold. Anoth
bitious demagogues are their nursing fathers tion. Manuel declared he would publish his baking. The i mninal nriep wQa « f
swer to the King’s Speech on the 10th of er such assassination, and we shall have es and individual aggrandizement their nurs letter, which the Chamber refused to hear. ’eas “n credit f
t hr old and new. p
Feb. They approve of his measures as to tablished, by precedents, the code, the custom, ing mothers—Patriotism, love of liberty nev
It is-the opinion, says the London Travel-scarce and
the course recommended in relation to of raising people against kings.—(Bravos on er intermingle in these assemblies—They ler of the 3d, that Manuel’s perseverance iror“ *
'
Spain.
the right.) War then is indispensable ! It arte not associations to redress grievances, the Chamber of Deputies at Paris, added to:e’^ advance,
In the French Chamber of Deputies, Feb. 13 preferable to this state of demi-hostilities,
to remonstrate against injuries received or the manner in which the populace have re- rille Brazilian Congress bad
24, the order uf the day, being the bill for which has all the inconveniences of war to ward off dangers threatened—Such meet ceiyed him, will cause the French governmer.i;
and it was doubtful if the
raising the sum of 100,000,000, for the ex without its advantages, and which exposes ings sometimes become necessary ; are al to pause before they enter Spain. The energet- ?ome °f the provinces r efused t e' er
traordinary expenses of 1825, M. Rover our soldiers to all insinuations of the agents
ic
measures
of
the
Cortes
at
Madrid,
may
le
®p
ernambum had declared r'\Se’K
ways lawful when conducted without jeopard
Colled, opposed the law,, and spoke boldly of disorders.”—The concluding observations
also have some influence ; hence a general»- J* Russian frligate bound
izing the peace of society.
against making war upon Spain. He in of M. Villele, in the debate of the preceding
Boast, ha(.iput ¡nt() ^¡o ®
County Caucuses held for the purpose of pinion gains ground in the city that war
sisted that the war was not conceived by the day, were important and decisive. «« I designating candidates are usually compos Spain will not take place as soon as was first
accompanied by a stor°* T’
King nor the people of France, and that the think,” said he, ««that peace is preferable to
___
e sh,P*
ed of men holding some petty office and as expected.
principles upon which it was undertaken, war; but I think also, that in the situation piring under the patronage and smiles of
In France, the movement of the troop&tomenaced France as well as Spain.—A mo of Spain, the maintenance ofpeace is impossi
some one, a little more elevated than him wards Spain continued. The question
tion to have this speech printed, was nega ble, and that, at all events, it would be more
self, to a few more of the crumbs of office, the appropriation bill of 100 millions, was <« Th
binary 7
tived.
dangerous than war.”
or they are destitute of any office and have not yet decided in the Chambers. The de
Gen. Foy attributed the war to a conceal
-- w|CUHm
an itching palm to handle a little of the pub bate on the subject continued stormy.
______
_______________________________
,n|,he's‘m«t.i.
ed power, who would commence, through
The Spanish___________
Ambassador
in _London,
bad ^P^ndid manwr
PARIS, FEB, 26.
lic money, in the hope that they may retain
Spain, a war against our own institutions.
«ent y°.n
News from Madrid of the loth has been a few’ dollars and cents wrightfully or contracted with one manufacturer alone, for )Unf °^^‘e proccfedinsrs
The French ships of war, at the different this day received by an extraordinary chan
DeclarJaion kr« Y , r
wrongfully to themselves—Perhaps they twenty thousand bbls, of gunpowder, to be ot
ports, were preparing for service with great nel. The Cortes under the fear of a war,
are partly made up of those who have wreg- shipped with the least possible delay.—A
activity.*
have offered a full and entire amnesty to all gled into office in the moment of political vessel had sailed for Corunna, with five ilied m the Unit d 8k. <1S n,ever kee
closed, the. a JiL Staies
There i
It was said 5060 seamen were to be levied the Royalists who have arms in their hands.
strife, and who like the scum on the pot are thousand stand of arms, being the second ^Genera! Maglt
;?Vh‘ch Was
at Brest.
Gen. Murillo is to command the army of re always on the surface; men who have at exports of arms for Spain.
(OR, the’i°nima^t
Disaffection has appeared among the serve of Andalusia, if the King is removed.to
least one liquorish look and an unnatural
An amnesty had been granted to all Span
Thewhfce
t!,iSarr^
French troops on the Spanish Frontier.
Seville.
;appetite for the loaves and fishes of office ; iards in arms against the government, ex
imposing llect ' na’1?16 Squar
It would appear that some French Officers
Bayonne papers to the 19th’ult. have ar- but
I
who, by the versatility of public opinion, cept the conspirators of the Guards.
intend to offer their services to the Span rived. They alate military preparations
<,e’nonstrat
or some other evil genius, have been placed
The Emperor Alexander arrived at St. I same time
iards.
.y* c°ntentmen
arc carrying on in that quarter with the <on the same platform from which they were Petersburg!! on the 3d of February, Ou honalpoWer> pt'
The Spanish Cortes are said to have greatest activity. It is generally thought i
taken, private life. These are the men who the following day the Spanish Charge d’Af
!nt and in^reXe L„°St 8‘ne'.’»rl'
granted letters of marque against French that the French army will enter Spain about i
create excitement, who sing hosannas to lib fair’s at his court received his pass;» iris.
vessels—and 40 commissions had been tak the end of March *« at the latest.”
'"er. The st
erty, who formerly were vociforous about
Oporto is now open to the admission of- oraiory WonW( b
en«
Frankfort papers of the 20(h ult. were re- free
;
trade and sailors rights, British orders foreign grain-; about 1660-tons had arrived;. bofany tegislitiiveas^"".®,
ü assembly, an(] (

¿Forels« jheias.

¿Hatl articles

* ®cs and Tnoi] bi
ihl sink far i pbnt such is the extent of the wants of the
1 80c,ety jtl pjcountry, that it produced little or no impres°fState
i)n tiie markets. It is expected that
upon the
w*^ also
°Pened.—Barcelona has
me too ¡n(U | ^Iso been opened for two months, from the
«They mJ1’^4(11 of February. There is no doubt but
tical blood s,?Hi,hat 9Carcity exists in all the Provinces ol
lection they
andT ortugal.
J met—-Their " The revenue of England last year, was
Ins and from54,414,650/. sterling, leaving after the cui
te torrents vl,lt’cni expenses a surplus of4.965,919/.
upon ordinary
^le ,,cPopt oi
passage of Capt. Parry
and they ¿J^Muto the Pacific Ocean, is contradicted.

tention which he commanded, evidenced the
Broad Isle of the Congregational meeting house
REPRESENTATIVE ELECTION.
respect and affection which the people here
in Gloucester on Wednesday, where solemn and
In this days paper will be found a list of votes, as appropriate services were perf. rmtd by the Rev.
feel for him. Indeed no man has the welfare
of his country more at heart, and it is not far as we have received them, for a Representative to Messrs. Jones & Flagg ; after which they were
Congress, by which it will be seen that there will be attended to the grave by a very large concourse
adulation or undeserved compliment to call
no one of the candidates elected, of course we shal
him a humane, brave, and great man. He have to repeat the attempt at least.once more--It is of people assembled from that and the adjoining
stands high in the confidence of the President, to be hoped that some candidate will be selected who towns to witness the melancholy scene. The pall
bearers were selected from the masters and mates
who is himself much respected all over the will better unite the votes of the electors.
It will be seen that there has been a great falling of that town. The following are the names of
Island. If the vigorous measures which the
off in this and other places, from the good old cause the
President has commenced for the promotion of Federalism ; there being but 19 votes for Mr. Hay
OFFICERS /IND CREIV.
of agriculture should be pursued, this Island man, the Federal candidate in this town, unless we
Nathan T. Walked, of Kennebunk, mas
must prosper. God has done every thing consider Mr. Burleigh (as he in fact is) thé Federal
ter,
aged
31 ; Thomas Stone, of Kennebunk,
candidate
—
He
having
been
nominated
and
support
for it in regard to soil and climate, and if the
mate, aged 24 ; Henry A Farrel, of Bos
kindness_ 1\ J
1
people should once be persuaded that their ed principally by Federalists. We hope should he eton,
(born
in Philidelphia,) 26, seaman ; John
ventually
be
elected
he
will
be
a.faithful
advocate
of
dustrious m ’ The last accounts from Europe, which best policy is to cultivate thpir soil, it would Federal views, and the principles of his worthy
Maddix, Gloucester, 24, do.; *Elijah Dix,
pditiness, 4 .ifire ’nto March, contain nothing to lessen the become one of the most valuable countries in predecessor in office.
Boston,
(born
in Dixmont) 22, do. ; John
ailil ^probability of a war between France and the world.”
ta
Snyder, of do. ; (born in Philadelphia,) 'A,
inued.)
¡¡Spain. Active preparations were making
§ ' 8
1
do.; Michael Barret, of do, (born in Ire
w
8*
nn both kingdoms for an event, which in its
MEXICO.
land) 22, do ; John Sands, of do. cook, 46,
a———^^consequences, may spread throughout EuWe learn, by advices from Mexico, that
g ' 3
Oc Capt. Whitten, was supercargo.—Centine/.
'HPe> and produce, if not similar, at leas’ the arrangement which has taken place be
^The seaman saved.
Kennebunk,
19
6
1
00
46 102
———L_\__jqually ferocious and sanguinary measures, tween Iturbide and the Congress, is not as
(;
Kennebunk-Port, 70
1 54 00*
1
12, 1823. iS those which stained the early years ui favorable to the cause of the mush room em Wells,
00
36 108
0 00
-0
59
1
48
00 89
---------- ‘Whe French revolution. We cannot see ho
00
peror as was anticipated. He retains the York,
18
5 00
00 10,8
00
ENFT /iv
is t0 escape its snares. Her inter- iame, and the insignia of royalty ; but eve- Elliot,
KEN'N'EEUJi'K, APRIL iè.
59 00 00
18
00
nbia arf 8
'iSt n,aY *ea^ ^ICS to PrC^el’ Peace ? but the
thing real and substantial, respecting the Kittery,
South Berwick,
64
28 66 00 20
5
5t!i;hhrch h u’'íonor
^uini
’S snmewl,at sensitive, government, is transferred, as it should be, Berwick, sa * 46 116 00 00
ENTEREDi
6
00
’ most material^! Iir‘^ !1C may be pricked on to a state of things to the Congress, We have conversed with Lebanon*
5
10
April 1—Brig Ann-Mas ia, Annis, Boston.
12 130
Ò0
00
jn head.
* I.at will make^a war necessary on his part a gentleman lately from Mexico, who has had Alfred,
6
54 00 00 00
82
4—-Brig Superior, Burnham, Long Island,
3
7 106
10
00 00 with Salt to H. M’Cullock.
an opportunity of becoming acquainted with Lyman,
Waterborough,
3, that his f|íp’E¿rfrací of a letter from New-Haven, dated
00. 00 00 ,56
70 27
March 29, lat. 39, 30 Ion. 69, Spoke, ship
the feelings of the people, and he is of opin Parson sfieid,
15
00 00 .00 00 229
■een the FU;
^nl5'
ion, that this apparent calm is but the fore Newfield,
15 Stratford of Portsmouth 54 days from Coik, for
00 30 90
00
00
New-York.
Shapleigh,
5
15 00
25
103
4
odd be iinavaifo “ Arrived brig Eagle, Davis, from Mar- runner of a tempest which will sweep the
Hollis,
28. 00 00
00
200
00
March 31, Cape Ann, N. by West, 1.5 leagues
nent paper,) oft |nKlue‘ A French 74, which left Brest Feb, ephemeral Emperor to oblivion./
Buxton,
139 125 ■ 00 00 00 14 spoke with a ship fs-om Ivica, belonging to Ports
the hope oi |lVeseiJit!!, arrived at St. Pierres March 13th,
Philadelphia Aurora.
Saco.
Ì 59 00 168
18
00 00 mouth, N. H. could not ascertain the name or1
extinguished-T1 pick on ^ier passage captured a SpanU
14 00 eo .port of destination.
Biddef ;rd,
26 00 102
Limerick,
00 : 50
00. 00
00
80
SQUADRON OF COM. PORTER.
England should d4 Sun briS’ who attackcd hcr’ through mis7—Sch. Warren, Perkins, from Boston.
25
86 00
28
1 20
, because she worfke’ in the ,,i§hL The sPa”’ard was fi‘”! Extract of a letter from an officer on board Sanford,
CLEARED;
Cornish and Lmiington, remain to be heard
the U. Elates1 Steam Galliot Sea Gull, dated
rinciple of all (ifavana, or Vera Cruz, having on board 60
April
8-—Sch. Lewis; Webber, Boston.
from.
i which have ta?FsscnSers» and about three millions oi
at St. Thomas, March 3d, 1823.
MEMORANDA.
the Continent, Sancs’ sPecie* indi$0’ cochineal’ &c- for Ca‘
“ We have just arrived, after a safe and
A gentleman from Cohassetj informs, that
Massschuselts Election of Governor.
pleasant passage, the Gulf stream always
^itXVZ“ CaPL Davis .staifs’ .that.tlic caj,tun’ excepted. An American brig bound for N. in 187 towns, the votes')
since the late gale, several pieces of the Wreck of
Z1..
,, ..
a vessel, shook«, staves, &c. and a box of fish,
,000 taxes just Jas not c?n!1‘ered as7
?een r
r York, and to be off in half an hour, will take
marked R. have come ashore at that place.
S upon the people Ae $round °Jthe attuckby the slooP °f ™ar'
Chis, safely I hope. We have but just come
We have also received a letter from Scituate,
too, and have taken a round through the har
stating, that the fragments of a vessel are scatter
Jstice, and Policy
FROM MEXICO.
bor, to the utter astonishment of the natives, SA PAGE VANDALISM AN^I) PIRA TICA L
ed on the beach at that place ; also, boards,
wi.nn
I The John, Capt. Hillard, brings accounts who have never seen such an article in these
EARRARITY.
shooks, staves, fish boxes, and a stern plank,
(1
fart'
VW(Forn Vera Cruz to March 13th The couu- seas as our Steam Gull. They took her.
A letter from Capí. Townson, of the brig with------ Ann, of Kennebunk, on the same.
10Uhi l®fy continued in a very unsettled state, on entering the harbor this morning, for a Maine, dated Balize, March 21,1823—says,
There is not a doubt that they all came from
fhe Republican partizan chiefs were con- vessel on tire. We came in for co;d. Toe the brig Bcllisarins of Kennebunk came 0- the wreck of the brig Rebecca Ann, lost at Cape
OF DEPUTIEikntrating their forces at Puebla, propara first division of schooners is already®beaiiug )ver the bar yesterday from the Bay of CamAnn.
M. H. Books.
le 1st of March4ry to attacking the Emperor in Mexico out of the harbor. We shall be off again peachy, and reported that she had been rob
my debates in (Mho has about 2000 men attached to him. to-morrow, with the remainder of the squad bed by a Pirate of 200 doubloons and every'
The Eliza, Stevenson, of Saco, sailed from
The subject w ith the Indian population in bis favour, ron ; all wide awake, happy, foil of spirits moveable article on board—¿That the master Aiix Cayes, about Feb. 4. for Savannah.
uel who was of jut the general opinion appeared to be, that and expectation, and only want an opportu Capt. Clement Perkins of this town, had
At St. Pierres 6th ult. brig Moses, Perkins,
attempted, seveakere will be no fighting, and that the Em- nity. The Sea Gull answers admirably, and been murdered in the most shocking and Saco, discharging.
At Cape Hay tied, about Feb. 11, a schooner
o purpose. Doreror will soon either seek his personal safe- weathered a blow in the Gulf Stream in great cruel manner, by the Pirates, by culling off
. was vocifero» by flight, or make some arrangement with style. The only fault that can be found with both his armsj and one of his legs, and then from Kennebunk, ar. same day.
1
Ar. at Boston, brig Jane, Perkins, of Kenne
jier,
is,
that,
owing
to
a
fear
that
she
would
tk another day.-de Republicans by which he may be permitsetting fire to his body vvitii oakum wet with
he rattier crank, she has not sail enough, oil—-Such fiend-Jike atrocities call for hi- bunk, Lisbon, 42.
ushed forward, md to retire as a private citizen,
Ar. at Salem, sch. Maine, Emery, from Alex*
and will not keep way with the fleet, without stantaxeous ami «ii.diciíve vengeance—Tin
¿as obliged to till!
------York paper.
andria.
was, there is 1 Capt Seaward, arrived at Norfolk, ¡fi steam, unless in cairns. It is a gallant sight voice of Perkins’s blood calls for retributive
rmed into groimrms that all kinds of American produce .0 see her in light weather, playing round justice—This nation ¡s bound by the most
BOSTON, APRIL 10.
zersation with ifere very low at Curacoa, and the market without a rag of sail. We have been literal imperative obligations to avenge this foul
Capt. Harding, who arrived at this port on
the attention ofii'erstocked
West India produce was high, ly hvmned in with boats since our arrival, murder—It is due to itself and suffering
Monday,
from
Havana,
states
that the schr. Ev
left agitation mnd very scarce. A new tariff took effect as it is a rare sight to see a “ craft ” go, the humanity to drive these infernáis from the
ergreen, which had jnst arrived-from Salem, was
y Cassitnir Perrin the first day of March, imposing an in wind to the contrary notwithstanding.”
ocean now crimsoned by the best blqod of chased out of the Bay of Matanzas, by two pi
Franklin, Gaz>.
ounded by friewease óf duty of 50 per cent, both on imour nation.
ratical boats, and when running down for Havana,
ursing on wliat liajn-ts and exports.
The restrictions on
threw over her deck load to get clear of a piratic
FiiUM
ST
THOMAS.
iber was iii such aiimmerce nearly amount to prohibition,
Another and more particular Account.
al sch. Brig Alert, of Portsmouth, from N. Or
Capt. Fowler, of toe brig Jane, arrived
t put on his hat Wessels are kept locked up from 3 o’clock,
Capt. Robinson, of the brig Belvidere, from New- leans, had just ar. oft' the Moro, with a deck load
suspended. Chai M. till 8 or 9 the next day ; and from the at New-York, informs, that positive inform- Orleans, states that the brig Bellisarius, Capt. Per of hogs. She was boarded in the night by two
ing to inform liiuay of arrival until they are discharged, atio» had been received at St. Thomas, of kins, of Kennebunk, arrived at the Balize on the aist piratical boats, with 6 men each, and Capt.
ave to pay the officers of the customs g4 the death of Lieut. Cocke, by a shot from of March from Port-au-Piince, via Campeachy. Charles Blunt <ivas murdered and thrown overbeara
the fort at Porto Rico. He was commander While at the latter port, Capt. Perkins’s brig was •—the cook was stabbed, thrown among the hogs,
itting was resumeier day.
------of one of the small schooners under the com boarded by a piratical schooner of about 40 tons, and partly devoured by thetn. Her crew were
y the PresidentFROM LIMA AND RIO JANEIRO,
manned with a crew of forty brutes in human shape,
•commenced—M» The brig Harriot, Kelly, has arrived at mand of Com. Porter.
who stabbed Capt. P in several places, and cut off maltreated, and the vessel plundered.
We have a long letter from our corres his left arm. Capt. P then made known where the
President’s hanialtimore, last from Rio Janeiro, which she
pirates would find what money was on board, which
pondent
at
St.
Thomas,
dated
the
11th
ult.
1 out we want lift on the 9tb of February. Cant. K. states
tents/ An atteaffltt a Revolution had taken place in Chili, giving the particulars of the abovemention amounted to about 200 doubloons. Not satisfied
with
this, the murderers proceeded in their work of
AVING the agency, fbr this place, for the Do
te without succeed an army was on its march from Con- ed occurrence. It appears that the Fox, ot blood, and cut off the right arm, and one of his legs
ver Manufacturing Company, they offer Nails
he sitting was agaiTiion against Santiago. The crops in which Lieut. C. was commander, was ap above the knee. The inhuman monsters then dip
from 4d to aod by wholesale or retail, and other
vo ' was reiterateilhili were good ; American flour was pro- proaching the harbor at the time t\yo other ped a quantity of oakum in oil, and after filling Manufactured Iron at the Factory prices—those who
iberdoes justicefebited, and eighty per cent, duty charged vessels, the Greyhound and Beagle, of the the mouth of poor Perkins with this combustible, are wanting, will do well to call and examine these
ich had been adm a11 other imports from the United States, squadron, were lying in port. The Gov they placed him in the oakum, and setting fire to it articles.
soon terminated his sufferings. The mate was stab
—THEY HAVE ALSO—
he deputies for^Tbere were for salein Bio Janeiro about ernor informed Capt. John Porter, of the bed through the thigh. The brig was robbed of ev
American and English Muskets, Warranted.
in earnest convefíi-'elve thousand barrels of flour. No sale. Greyhound, that only two would be permit ery moveable article. If the quotation were not too
—LIKEWISE—
ted.
to
be
in
port
at
one
tim,e,
but
Capt.
P.
hackneyed, well might we exclaim with the poet,
|,e would publish Ü‘k¡1>S- T'f "'""i™1 P"" was 6
9'”i|A few Casks New Thomaston Lime, of the first
... refusedItol.nr.’8"" credit for old and new. Produce could not communicate with the approach -----------------•“ Is there not sortie chosen curse,
quality.
Kennebunk, April 11, 1823.
, t
1... TmeU9 scarce and high—Spanish Dollars one ing schooner in consequence of the heavy Some hidden thunder in the stores of Heaven,
&c.
.•“
33 I*1' surf. When she had come within gunshot Red with uncommon wrath.” AL
T. Comm. Add.
of the Moro Castle, two guns, with blank
* Jp. ria added
advance.
1 at
’ have re-The Brazilian Congress bad nnt asse n- calridges, were fired at her; but as the
A vessel has arrived at Baltimore, which JAARNESTLY request all with whom they
Fr'encbgover««^’ an.<l’’ was <’o«Mful if they ever would. captain did not think them intended for him,
have unsettled accounts, te call and adjust
. rn> p ptlAr<ret4ne of the provinces refused to send uepu- he stood on towards the harbor. A gun was left Havana 21st ult. The captain states the same.
that
a great ferment existed there, and it
spain.
®J—Pernambuco had declared for a republic, then fired from the Moro, which killed Lieut.
THEY have on hand a general assortment of
¿tes at 1 a
’ 1
Russian frigate bound to the North Cocke. The schr. immediately came to an was expected a revolution would take place.
hence a
^est Coast, had put into Rio, and was re- chor among the breakers, and Capt. C’s Exertions were making to ship property
from
the
place.
body was carried on shore and buried with
3
**,a
- Ung accompanied bv a store ship,
as soon as was
1
•
1
military honors.. The three schooners then
which they will sell at a small advance f$r cash.
proceeded to join the squadron and commu
Kennebunk, April 3; 1823
mt of the ^ri).0^^ tVaci of a letter from Cape Hastien, dated nicate with the Commodore.
s
The quests
*/
January 7
On the receipt of the melancholy news at
DIED, At sea, (being murdered by Spanish pirati100
The anniversary of the Independence of St. Thomas, the American vessels in port ical freebooters,) on board brig Bellisarius, Capt,
Clement Perkins, of this town, aged 30—Captain
tambers.
1
yti was celebrated on the 1st inst. in a ve-? hoisted their colors at half mast..
was a man universally esteemed by his nu
News was received at St. Thomas on the Perkins
ned stormy- . pplendid manner. I have sent you an ar
merous acquaintance, for his industry, sobriety and FT1HE connexion in Business heretofore existing
dor iu Loudmij
. oft|ie proCeedings, together with a co- 11th, that a pirate had robbed the Br. sch. integrity, both as a citizen and Shipmaster. He has
between the Subscribers, (formed Nov.
ufacturer alone,
Declaration of the Independence of Waterloo, in Sail Rock Passage, of several left brothers and sisters, who, with his more distant 23d 1819) under the firm of
gunpowder, °^y(i, which, I believe, has never been pub hundred doubloons. The Br. frigate Athol. connexions, have to mourn the death of a kind and
possible
ed in the United States
There is also Capt. Bonchiere, then in port, immediately affectionate brother and relative ; but more particu
larly to deplore the shocking and heart appaling will, by mutual consent, expire and be dissolved
oriinna, with ^loscil, the address, which was delivered got under way and went in pursuit of her.
manner in which he was butchered by those blood
being the seco genera| Magny, the commandant in this
The last accounts frbm the main, staled thirsty wretches in th« peaceable performance of his on the first day of May next: all persons in
debted to said firm are requested to call, settle &
*
c
(Oft’ ti,e General of this arrondisse- that Morales bad possession of Maracaibo, voyage -and society in general have to regret the make payment previous to that time,
ranted to all
The whole scene on the square had and the Royalists of Porto Cabello.—.The loss of a valuable citizen and useful member of soci
SAMUEL CURTIS,
e government,
,ry ¡mp0S¡ng effect, and demonstrated at latter place was closely besieged by the Pat ety.-------- For a more particular account of his death
ELIJA >t CURTIS,
see under the Kennebunk head.
JV*. Fork Gaz>.
ie Guards.
same time public safety, contentment, and riots, by land and sea.
JOSHUA LITTLEFIED, 4ther arrived at
onalpower. The address by‘-on. MagWells, April
1823.
The U. S. frigate Congress, Capt. Bid
All the bodies of the sufferers by the wreck of
af February»
was delivered in a most singularly eloiish Charge «Ar an(j impressive manner. The style of dle, was at St. Jago do Cuba, about the 9th the Rebecca-Ann, have been found and respecta
A good assortment of Justice
[1 his-pa?»?^ oratory would have done honor to the ult. to sail, it was said, in. three days, for bly interred at Gloucester. They were decently
laid out, and put into coffins, carried into the Blanks for sale at thi$ Office,
the admission °‘.of any legislative assembly, and the at- Havana,

SHIP XFAVS.

,S; ÍS5

Thomas Drew ¿f Co.

H

T1TCOMB& BURNH AM,

English, IV. I. ¿f American,

GOODS.

Dissolution of Partnership.

Samuel Curtis< Jr. Sf Co.

Sheriff’s Sale.
From the Democratic Republican.

Farewell to the scenes of my Childhood.
Farewell, thou spot that gave me birth,
As sweet, as thee-there’s none on earth ;
Farewell thou vale, with meadows gay,
Wherein I pass’d my youth away.

And thou, sweet gurgling strearn, farewell,
That steals along th flowery dell ,
And thou fair Elm, with silent shade
Where oft my wand’nng footsteps stray d.
Strangers will soon possess the spot,
Where stands my Parents humble cot,
And I will o’er the wide world roam,
Without a friend, without a home.
The sun that cheers another day,
Far from thy hills, must light my way,
And long, ere I return to thee
Thou’lt lose, perhaps, thy charms for me.

Then fare-thee-well ; I now must part,
Far from thy scenes, with aching heart,
And when J rest, far, far from thee,
No pitying friend will thinx of me.

HHAKEN in Execution and will be
1 ORk, ss.
SO13 at Public Auction, on Mon•
day the 14th day of April next at two o’clock
in the afternoon, all the right in equity which Ebenezer Doe, of Parsonsfield in said County, has
of redeeming the following described real estate,
situate in said Parsonsfield, visf. the Farm where
on said Ebenezer Doe lives, containing one hun
dred acres more or less, and bounded northerly
by the road leading from the widow Mary Mars
ton’s by the dwelling house of Joshua Roberts,
and the land of Samuel Doe—Southerly by land
occupied by Jeremiah Doe-—westerly by lands
of Caleb Marston and James Marston and easter
ly by lands of Joshua Roberts, with the buildings
thereon—the same being conveyed in fee and in
mortgage to William Straw Jr.—Also one other
tract of land situate in said Parsonsfield, bounded
southerly by said road, westerly and notherly by
land occupied by Samuel Doe, and easterly by
land- of Joshua Roberts, containing six acres,
more or less, the same being conveyed in fee and
in mortgage to James Bradbury.
. S^ie on the premises—Conditions of sale made
known at th4 time and place of sale.
TOBIAS RICKER, Deputy Sherff.
Parsonsfield, March 5, 1823.

Sheriff’s Sale.

Thomas Drew

Sheriff’s Sale.

Co.

AVE for sale Seed Wheat, Rye, Corn, Bea»
rp A KEN in Execution and will be sold at
Peas, Pork, Lard, Butter, Codfishand Mac!
JL public Auction, at the dwelling house of
erel.
Capt. Daniel Parker, Innholder in Kittery, on
—ALSO—
Wednesday the sixteenth day of April next at ten Herds Grass and Clover Seed upon the most favoj
of the clock fognoon—All the right in equity ble terms for Cash
which Mark Adams, has in redeeming a tract of
Kennebunk, April 4, 1823.
Wood Land, situated in Eliot, under the icumberance of a Mortgage to Alexander Rice, Esq.
Conditions made known at the time and place

H

Vol. XíII.

JAMES K. REMICH,
HAS FOR SALE AT HIS

of sale.
JERE. PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.
March 11, 1823.

BOOK STORE.
....OPPOSITE THE MEETING HOUSE....

TAKE NOTICE.
LL persons indebted to the Subcriber by
Note or Account of more than three months
standing are requested to make immediate pay
ment—Those who neglect this Call beyond the
20th of April next, will find their Notes or Ac
counts in the hands of an Attorney for collec-

A

PAUL H. HUSSEY.

Commissioners Notice.
Notice,
Commissioners'
E the subscribers, havin
the Hon. Jonas Clark,
___
I
^C „.orllmvc
tn thp F-<;tate
ine1..the
claims
of creditors
to the of
estate of
THOMAS SHAUKLEY,
late of Sanford, deceased, represented insolvent, do
hereby give notice that a further time of one month
from the 17th of Feb. inst. is allowed to said creditors
to bring in' and prove their claims ; and that we shall
attend that service at the dwelling house of Elisha
Allen, in Sanford, on Monday the 17th of March
next : at ten o’clock before noon, and shall be in
session till three in tlae afternoon.
Dated at Sanford, Feb. 26th, 1823.
ELISHA ALLEN,
)
JONATHAN CLARK, 4 Commissioners.
GEORGE HEARD,
J
March 7, 1823.

W

KENN’

UNK. GAZE
PUBLISHED BY

K. REMICH.
GENERAL assortment of BOOKS and STi
TIONARY, among which are
1 50 per annum, if P
Morse’s new School Geography with or witboB Con
six months.
00
Maps,
' course
Vvuu** of the1
of the year,
Adam’s Geography and Atlas with a variety| untili ‘after
- the
al! arrearages art
School Books now in general use all of which
papers
be sold as cheap as can be be purchased in Boston
....ALSO....
On hand, and intends keeping constantly for J
a handsome assortment of
For L le HBNueMSK. Gaz

A

Paper Hangings.

He has some as low as twenty cents per roll

nxwia, a semper ent ven

SSft'W&aXS.M

ill of terrible
chances,
T tip's a dream ...........
That thicken irfnd thicken with sorro
St VC .
___
«,
Vet ev’ry sad friiurc our reason entrant
—ALSO—
And builds a“anew hope for to-morro
Japan Blacking for Shoes and Boots of a surf
rior quality.
—ALSO —
Thus hired by ■ he promise of pleasure
Roger’s Vegetable Pulmonic Detergent f
In may hafts Are ver believing ;
Coughs, Colds and Consumptions.
cast vii
off the: erue, for a fanciful trea
vve cast
All of which articles he will sell on the mt We
And turn irimour hearts undeceivi
reasonable terms.
Blanks, Pamphlets, and other Printing done«!
Self-worshippeftwhat is thy worth or thy
neatness and dispatch.
Or what hapjpy stars dost thou num
Kennebunk^ March 28, 1823.
That fate o’er t| ly lot, from its fixed
turning^
Should tea i s own records asunder

\ 1VTOTICE is hereby given that I shall expose
j
to sale and sell at Public Auction, to the
highest bidder on Saturday the nineteenth day of
April next, ?t two of the clock in the afternoon,
at the dwelling house of George Jefferds Inn
-—1holder in Kennebunk, by virtue of an execution
HE President and Directors of the Mer in
¡ favor of John Hovey of the City of Boston, all
chants’Insurance Company, in Boston, the
,
right in equity, which Samuel Littlefield, of
inform the nubile that their Capital Stock is Three
said , Kennebunk, Mariner, has in redeeming a cer
Hundred Thousand Dollars, is all paid in,in- tain tract of land situate in said Kennebunk, con
vested according to law-that they continue
to make Insurance against Fire, as expressed in their 1taining one hundred acres, more or less, with the
policies, for sums not exceeding thirty thousand ;appurtenances thereunto belonging, and is bound
For thee shall ¿1 nature be quickened c
The elementiirwaked or confounded
dollars on a risk,
‘ed south westerly by the highway, leading from
Proposals for Insurance may be made verbally, Kennebunk to Alfred, north westerly by land of
HE subscriber wishes to purchase a good Horse, TJTAS now on hand many articles of Militi
about six or seven years old, for which a fair JOL Goods, which will be sold low and for theaf Shall prize on tly number be ever impr
or in writing. No particular form is necessary to Jotham
_
Littlefield, north easterly by land of Jo
And luck
luck in
in Ay ears always soundec
And
be observed, but the applicant should give such a de- seph
.
price will be given.
.
.
commodation
of officers and uniform companies
Ross, and , southerly by land of Joseph
scription of the premises to be insured, and such in
Those who have promised him Wood and Mill the county, it is his intention to be supplied witi
Thomas, Esq. and on which the said Samuel Lit
J^o
__
yet
thou
b blievest it, all counsel u
formation as may be necessary to enable the Compa
Logs, are requested to haul them by tne 20th in st. more genera! assortment of such articles as are a
tlefield now lives. The said premises having
ny to make a just computation of the risk.
fortune and M
H
or Cash Will ie expected.:
RAlph CHRTfS. ally called for previous to the spring and fall tri As first with hchance, fertv""
The circumstances that most generally affect the been conveyed to George W Wallingford, Esq.
ings.
.
| In others’lives ii|(ways
, thy own folly n
risk, are the size and height of the bin ding; the, by
- deed of Mortgage dated the 80th of Novem
Kennebunk, March 7, 1823.
N. B. Wanted as above 1000 pair good wool
And yet to nrnre foolishness giv'en.
numbe r of fires kept therein ; the materials of which ber 1812, and on which there is due, about the
J
A "•
socks, and 500 straw Hats of good quality.
’MAT
the walls of the buildings are composed ; the mate sum of one hundred and forty dollars.
§
Alfred, Afirilhltt. 1823.
Kennebunk, April 4, i8»g.
rials of which the roof is composed; how occupied ;
ALEX’R. WARREN, Deputy Sheriff.
whether connected with other buildings, or separate ;
Kennebunk, March 6 1323«
ONSISTING of Onion, Blood Beet, Carsot,
what other buildings are in the vicinity, so near as to
Cucumber, Parsnip, English Turnip,
increase the risk, and what the facility with w.uch
Summer Squash, Winter do. Muskmelon,
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk, Ayrii
engines, ladders and water may be obtained in caseWinter Cabbage, Green Head Lettuce,
1823.
°£Some of these facts may be best communicated by a
Salmon Raddish, Scarlet do, Peppergrass,
A. B. C.
AN ACT to S'st off a part of Coll
Til A KEN by virtue of Executions, and to be Summer Savory, Double Parsley, Coriander, Saffron,
RISCILLA CURRIER, Israel Cleaves, Ha;
plan, which may be easily sketched from memory, by
Harrington.
sold at Public Vendue at the store of Ed- Bell Pepper, French Turnip» Sage, all of the first
& Adam McCullock, David Crediford, Adi
any person acquainted with the premises, with sufn
BE it enact i by the Senate and
cient accuracy to give an idea of the relative size., waid B. Remich, in Shapleigh, in the County of quality.
McCuIlock, Ebenezer Curtis.
Representatives rl in Legislature a
York, on Monday the 14th day of April next, at Herds Grass and Cloker Seed,
D. E. F. G.
situation aud connexion of the buildings.
Reuben Downs,
Martha Elwell,That a range (jdlotsm the town of C
Where Insurance is wanted on several buildings, ten o’clock in the forenoon, all the right in equi (at the lowest cash prices for Sale by
T. •
.-lux —Eliza Goodwin. *- ¿a
county <( Washington, includ
it is necessary to state how much is wanted ty which Daniel Hubbard, Jut. of said Shapleigh
iam Fairfield,
—1.,......
Isaac ix
Furbish,
jn
county
H. I.J-K.
~
’
has in redeeming the following described leal esin the following
bounds, to wit: bi
The Company insure any sum on a building, or tate_^fo wit, a certain tract or -parcel of land ly
E
'he
northed corner of land belo
Kennebunk, March 21, 1823.
property not exceeding the full value of thedestructjamin Kimball, Sally M. Kimball.
ing in Shapleigh, aforesaid, and is a part of lot
Uosiah
and
t|iah
Nash ; thence
L. M N. O.
bale interest at hazard. They prefer however, to
number eight in the sixth range of lots, and is
course parallell» with the town line,
John Littlefield, Joseph E. Littlefield.
insure something less than the full v.a‘?e',
Insurance may be made on any kind of prope. ty bounded as follows, viz. beginning at the south
P. Q.R. S.
' intersects the northeast corner of]
for accoun. of the owner, and die pokey assigned to east corner of said lot, then to run northerly on the
Susan Perkins, Capt. John Perkins—Samuel & longing to EIBhraim Dorman, cc
any other person as collateral security with tne Com range lhe two hundred and four rods, to the
son, Amos Stevens, Capt. William Smith.
five hundred acifes, more or less, wil
pany’s consent, or the to*? may be made payable to north check line of said lot, then to run westerly
T. U. V. W.
Capt. Daniel Tripp, James Titcomb—Charles? Jiabitants theraif, be and they hereb
any other person, when the policy is made.
on said check line ninety five rods, then to run
Contingent inteiesi may be insured, being des
Williams, George Wilson, John Wakefield, off frbm the 1 iwn of Columbia a
and annexed (to the town of i
cribed as such ; as property mortgaged, or on which south parallell with the first mentioned line, two
Williams, M. Wakefield.
advances have been made, or responsibilities mem hundred and four rods to the south check line,
BARNABAS PALMER, A JI ton, in said uunty of Washing!
red -Furniture and Household Goods, as well as then to run east on said check line, ninety five
shall there exercise and enjoy all tli
HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
Buildings and Merchandise, may be insured. The rods to the first mentioned bounds; containing
LIST OF LETTERS.
and privleges, Lis inhabitants’of sak
stood the test of all other ointment, and
premium is paid m cash, on receipt of the policy. one hundred and twenty one acres, with a dwell
Remaining
iu the Post-Office at Kennehunk Port. Harrington; ^nd shall be subjec
which
has
always
been
sold
at
fifty
cents
per
Box
is
Th- loss is paid in cash, in thirty days after proof.
ing house and Barn thereon. The same premises,
pril 1, 1823.
i he proof requited is such as shall be reasonable, having been mortgaged by deed of mortgage, now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
same
A. B. C. D. E. F.
, ,. duties anW requisitions as the
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
accoiding to the nature and circumstances or the
town : Provided,
AROLINE BRADBURY, Lucy H. Baiit habitants of sa al
il tow
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
case ; and if the parties cannot agree as to what is from said Daniel Hubbard, Jun. £0 Moses HemThomas
H.
Bell
—
Ebenezer
Dodge-Jonaih
The
La inhabitant
. and
proprietors of
reasonable proof, it is to be submitted to reference, ingmy, and said Edward B Remich, dated Nov. public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
or
tracts
herebtf
set
off,
sanguine
expectations
of
the
proprietor,
which
may
r w t k t m
Cii...... "u, »¡Um oe
neishall be hel
or determined by law, as the person insured shall 19th 1822, to secure the payment of seventy one
dollars and sixty cents in six months with inter be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
Benjamin Green juc.-Ti‘mothy Ham, fc
*S8e8Sed.0U ,hem’ r
P In F/n? Zznzfnwfca? the Company pay all losses,
many virtues.
Hutchins, Robert Huff, Nicholas Huff, Ato unIl’a, d. Pr4Ior 1 the passing of this
est.
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken ........................................
however small, and they pay the whole loss, provi
ANDREW tlALEY, Deputy Sherff.
£lms Actpjpsed Feb. 5,1823.]
Mary March
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doci. MaCloud,
ded it do not exceed the sum insured, whether the
N. O. P. Q^R.
Shapleigh. March 14 1823.
J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Mornii—in Dover
property be fully insured or not.
Eliphalet Perkins Esq. Ivory Pope.
AN ACT autltrizing the Supreme
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
The expence of Insurance on the safest class or
S, T. U. V.
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
brick buildings m Boston, is 55 cents to insure ©ioq
Court to lay y out and alter pub
Eliza Stackpole,.Margaret Staples, Zerah Sind
towns from Maine to Georgia.
foi a year, $2,50 per annum to insure 1000.
ways, in cemin cases.
—
Samuel
Thompson,
Dimon Taylor.
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
On the safest class of wooden buildings? such as
W.
X.
Y.
Z.
Sect.!. Btfit enacted by theSe
BITTERS, for sale as above.
Dwelling Houses- standing afont, occupied by one
John Wildes, Lucy Ward. ;
v
TS1AKEN
by
virtue
of
an
Execu
House
of llepre^itatives, in Lezislt
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823.
family and not liable to be burned by any otaer build
ORK, SS.
w-||
6o|j at pUBLICK
STEPHEN TOWNE, O
ing, he premium is half per cent per annum. _
TnT
Jhat ! ,ie Justifes of the
On the class of brick buildings above mentioned, Vendue, on the premises on Saturday the 26th
Judicial Court tic, and they are herit requires the premiums of Four Hundred years to day of. April next, all the right of Joshua With
ed mth all the authority, to lay on
pay a loss. On the ciass of wooden buildings, it re am Jun. of Sanford, in said county, of redeeming
HAS FOR SALE,
ter pub .c hig^aysi,/,,,. tl4,°y
quires the premiums of Touo Hundred years, and this a certain lot of land situated in said Sanford be
ANTED by the subscriber a good serviced
AT his Printing Office, opposite the Meeting
is on the supposition rhat there wifi be no partial los
Horse, and
and one
one that
that is
is aa handsome
handsome travel
the Courts If'sSionsT’
ing
the
same
the
said
Witham
bought
of
Joseph
Horse,
travels
House
Kennebunk,
the
following
ses during the time ; bur. a considerable portion ,ot
sonperson
having
such asuch
horse
will do
well
i pu|j]jc
. ns *ave to lay 01
any
having
a horse
will
do towell
the premiums will be required to pay partial Dane Esq. containing 104 acres more or less the
on
j?:ir
r.
"
n,<
premises
being
under
the
encutnberance
of
a
losses.
Kennebunk-Port
, March
......................
■ 28, 1823.
It appears evident therefore that the premiums mortgage to secure the payment of 04 dollars printed on good paper and handsome type which he
committee app^nted by the sai l
will dispose of on as reasonable terms as they can
demanded on these risks are very moderate.
and 73 cents.
be purchased in the State.
For risks of a more haze^dous nature, the premi
ALEX. WARREN, Deputy Sherff.
0“
Justice Writs with and without Declarations,
um is increased in propaitioa to the augmentation Oi
Kennebunk, March 28, 1823.
Subpoenas,
the hazard,
.
F JI Obe sold on Thursday the 24th day of A Way be taken fl io in either nr Jn h 8
Justice Warrants,
The conditions on which this Company insure,
-*- next, at Public Auction to the highest bid® through which Ih Uch vna<i
’ 1 >e
Scirefacias Blanks,
are beleived to be as favorable and convenient to the
at two o’clock P. M. the Corn mill, and FullingJ road shall
,nr Co’it
Acknowledgments,
assured, as they can be made, consistently with a due
and Dye house belonging to the subscriber in ft attendine- tL JCL ?hai‘
the
AKEN in Execution and will be sold at
Warrantee,
regard to the interests and security ot the institution.
nebunk-Port, with all the water privileges and t Or .
8 ‘ C,S. pe’ betWeen the rm
Mortgage',
Public Auction, at the dwelling house of
The Company continue to make Insuience on
on which said Mills now stand, wirh all the ft
“Ugh whiidi such public hiQ.|1,
Quitclaim, &
Manne Risks as heretofore, for sums not exceeding Capt. Daniel Parker, Innholder in Kittery, on
thereto belonging, and two large kettles set 10 ! Pass« according) the distance i ?
Administrators,
Thirty Thousand Dollars on a risk.
Wednesday the sixteenth day of April next, at ten
Dye house.—Sale to be 011 the premises-Subject ty, and shall reOort tlmh. f
e?
Indenture Blanks,
Per order
MOSES L. HALE, SeFry.
the right which Benjamin Mayo has. to redeem 1 damages awarddl
11 (i,)lngs
of he clock forenoon. All the right in equity
Surveybts Warrants,
same.—There being now due on said MayoW Court
] I • aS 8°°n as ,1Jay
which Mark Adams, has in redeeming the ;Farm
Selectmens Letters,
gag= about twelve hundred do^
«d,
t i
Attorneys Letters,
been appointed Agent of the Merchants Insurance on which he now lives, situated in Kittery afore
Common Letters,
Company for the purpose of making In urance a- said, with the Buildings on the same standing—
Felruary ¡2, t813Janl) |,|ie sai(j
gainst Fire, will receive proposals from those- in being under an incumberaxice of a Mortgage to Sheriff’s and Constables Bail Bonds, and Receipts,
Shipping papers, and a variety of other blanks not --------------------- - ---------------------------------------- pM.tj
w
^ proceedings or,
Kennebunk and the neighbouring towns, who may Alexander Rice, Esq.
wish to insure property.
Conditions made known at the time and place mentioned.
¿J Foolscap, Pot, Writing and Letter paper, of a su
BENJAMIN SMITH.
of sale.
perior quality—Quills, Inkstands, Copy slips, Wri
Kennebunk, February, 7, 1823
1401401.
JERE. PAUL, Deputy Sherff.
ting Books, ruled and unruled, Rewards of Merit
March 11. 1823.
for schools, Inkpowder, &c. See. —Day Books and
Ledgers.
Has fust received and offers for Sale, term of the Smlfeme f

FIRE INSURANCE. t

T

Horse

Wanted»

Military Goods.

BARNABAS PALMEl

T

Garden Seeds.

Sheriff’s Sale.

List of Letters,

C

LAV® OF MAIN!

P

Joseph G. Moody.

3754.

W

C

Sheriffs Sale,

James K. Remich,

BLANKS,

Horse Wanted.

W

Public Auction.

sheriff’s Sale.

T

DEEDS

THE Subscriber having

NEWLIME.

DANIEL WALKECtt^i^.^::i

Clover Seed.
Cwt. of Clover Seed,
FOR SALE BY
WO.LUM LORD.

Kennebunk} Marek 14, 1823.

HAY.

FEW tons of Good English Hay for Sale In
quire of the subscriber.
BARNABAS PALMER.
Ksnnebunk} March 14, 1823.

A

Writing and Letter Paper given
in exchange for Linnen or Cotten
Rags at this Office,

Casks of New '1

aston Lime at his store fo Kennebunk, near the

March 14, 1823.

co,,ntriin
gcpvice'ass'^iaVc 'p

